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1. PARTICIPANTS 

AHAW PANEL MEMBERS 

Anette Bøtner, Don Broom, Mariano Domingo, Marcus G. Doherr, Jörg Hartung, Linda 
Keeling, Frank Koenen, Simon More, David Morton, Pascal Oltenacu, Fulvio Salati, Mo 
Salman (October 28), Moez Sanaa, James Michael Sharp, Jan Arend Stegeman, Endre Szücs, 
Hans-Hermann Thulke, Philippe Vannier, John Webster, Martin Wierup. 

AHAW UNIT 

Scientific officers: Ana Afonso, Franck Berthe, Sandra Correia Rodeia, Milen Georgiev, 
Tomasz Grudnik, Per Have, Oriol Ribó, Jordi Tarres.  

Administrative assistant: E. Franchi. 

EUROPEAN COMMISSION (DG SANCO) 

Marina Marini (Unit 03, Science and Stakeholders), Andrea Gavinelli (Unit D5, Animal 
Welfare - agenda item 9.1), Laurence Bonafos (Unit D5 - agenda item 7.2), Sandra Mesman 
(Unit D1, Animal Health and Standing Committees - agenda item 5.1), Sigrid Cabot (Unit D1 
- agenda item 6.1). 

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE UNIT (SCAF) 

David Carlander (agenda item 9.2). 

CONTAMINANTS IN THE FOOD CHAIN UNIT (CONTAM) 

Mark Vandenbroeck (agenda item 8.3). 

2. OPENING, APOLOGIES AND AGENDA 
The Chairman welcomed the Panel members and other attendants.  

Apologies were received from Albert Osterhaus.  

The agenda was adopted.  

The Panel agreed that considering the work program and deadlines for upcoming opinions to 
be adopted, the plenary meeting scheduled for January 2011 should be cancelled. 
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3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
In accordance with EFSA’s Policy on Declarations of Interests (DoI), EFSA screened the 
Annual and Specific Declaration of Interest (SDoI) provided by the Panel Members for the 
present meeting. No new interests were declared in the SDoIs submitted in relation to the 
current agenda. The previously declared interests were still considered valid for this 
plenary1,2. The Panel Members confirmed that no further declarations of interests were to be 
made in the context of the adopted agenda. 

4. PREVIOUS MINUTES ADOPTED BY WRITTEN PROCEDURE  
The minutes of the 52nd plenary meeting of the AHAW Panel were unanimously adopted by 
written procedure and published on the EFSA web (http://www.efsa.europa.eu). 

5. NEW MANDATES 

5.1. Bluetongue (BT) 
Sandra Mesman gave an overview of the current situation of bluetongue (BT) in the EU and 
presented a new mandate to get scientific advice on bluetongue. 

In 2007, the Commission Regulation 1266/20073 provided a detailed regulatory framework 
on bluetongue (CD 2000/75/EC implementing rules for the control, monitoring, surveillance 
and restrictions on movements of animals). Since 2007 EFSA has published one 
epidemiological analysis4 and 4 scientific opinions on bluetongue5678. The Commission 
requests a scientific opinion on: 1) possible additional risks posed by bluetongue serotype 8 
compared to other serotypes, and 2) epidemiological parameters (expected prevalence under 

                                                 
1 In the SDoI filled for the January plenary meeting of the AHAW Panel, Dr. P. Vannier declared the following 
interest: oyster mortality. In accordance with EFSA’s Policy on declarations of interests and implementing 
documents thereof, the interest was deemed to represent a potential conflict of interest. Pursuant to EFSA’s 
Procedure on Identifying and Handling Declarations of Interest point C.III.b, the said expert should not chair 
discussions related to the mandate on oyster mortality. For this discussion, Dr M. Sharp chaired the Panel. 
2 In the SDoI filled for the January plenary meeting of the AHAW Panel, Prof. A. Osterhaus declared the 
following interest: pandemic influenza virus. In accordance with EFSA’s Policy on declarations of interests and 
implementing documents thereof, the interest was deemed to represent a potential conflict of interest. Pursuant 
to EFSA’s Procedure on Identifying and Handling Declarations of Interest point C.III.b, the said expert should 
not chair discussions related to pandemic influenza virus. 
3 OJ L 283, 27.10.2007, p. 37. 
4 Report on Epidemiological analysis of the 2006 bluetongue virus serotype 8 epidemic in north-western 
Europe. EFSA, 2007  
5 Opinion of the AHAW Panel on bluetongue vectors and vaccines. The EFSA Journal (2007) 479, 1-29  
6 Opinion of the AHAW Panel on bluetongue origin and occurrence. The EFSA Journal (2007) 480, 1-20  
7 Opinion of the AHAW Panel on bluetongue. The EFSA Journal (2008) 735, 1-70   
8 Opinion of the AHAW Panel on risk of bluetongue transmission in animal transit. The EFSA Journal (2008) 
795, 3-3 
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different circumstances and the size of a geographical relevant area for the purpose of 
monitoring and surveillance programmes for bluetongue).  

The Panel welcomed this mandate and exchanged views on the two main questions. 
Discussion brought clarification on the definition of “design prevalence”, scope of 
monitoring and surveillance (not only to demonstrate freedom of BT). It was also considered 
that data from surveys conducted by Member states could be useful to the Panel and its 
working groups to address the mandate. More specifically, those data may help in 
determining the different circumstances referred to in the second question (epidemiological 
parameters - expected prevalence and size of geographical relevant area for monitoring and 
surveillance).  

With regards to the question on bluetongue virus serotype 8, it was clarified that the question 
is not limited to the issue of trans-placental transmission only, but also relates to possible 
other particularities of this serotype.  

It was agreed by the Panel that the request should be addressed in two parts dealing with i) 
bluetongue serotype 8, and ii) monitoring and surveillance. To this effect it was proposed to 
form two working groups. The first will be chaired by A. Bøtner (ToR1) and the second by J. 
Stegeman (ToR2). Coordination will be maintained between the two working groups for the 
outcomes of ToR1 may be used for ToR2.  

6. OPINIONS SUBMITTED FOR ADOPTION 

6.1. Increased mortality events in Pacific oysters, C. gigas (EFSA-Q-2010-11)9 
The mandate: in view of the increased mortality events that occurred in 2008-2009 in 
France, Ireland and UK the EC requested to assess the role and possible importance of: 1) 
infectious agents with special focus on new genotype of Ostreid herpesvirus-1 (OsHV-1) 
named OsHV-1 µvar as possible aetiological agents, 2) climatic, seasonal or other 
environmental factors in their occurrence, 3) other mollusc species which could be involved. 
Finally, EFSA was requested to evaluate the scientific background that may justify the 
authorisation to transfer adult Pacific oysters older than 18 months when they are sourced 
from an area affected by the increased mortality event.  

The approach A WG was constituted on March 2010 to bring ad hoc expertise. A literature 
review was performed regarding increased mortality on Pacific oysters. Epidemiological data 
provided by the Community Reference Laboratory and National Reference Laboratories for 
mollusc diseases, country reports delivered to the EC and other reports / risk assessments by 
national agencies, were assessed. The four questions were addressed by the WG. The draft 
opinion was submitted at the September plenary meeting of the AHAW Panel for discussion. 
The draft was also submitted for consultation with the AHAW Scientific Network between 
the 16th and 30th of September.  

The opinion was submitted for possible adoption. 

                                                 
9 This part of the meeting was chaired by Michael Sharp – see section 3. 
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The Panel noted the limited number of studies in healthy oysters, hence scarce information on 
the prevalence of the virus in healthy populations. The program established by the 
Commission Regulation aims at providing further information on this. The Opinion includes 
the preliminary results provided to the Commission by UK, Republic of Ireland, the 
Netherlands, and Spain. This discussion was felt to be relevant with the fourth ToR. 

The lack of a case definition for increased mortality and the lack of standardized means to 
monitor increased mortality events was emphasised by the Panel. The Opinion includes 
recommendations towards this.  

The current method of detection for the OsHV-1 µvar was debated by the Panel, highlighting 
the limitations of the PCR protocol recommended in the EC Regulation. 

Another point of discussion focussed on the need to improve the level of biosecurity in the 
industry with special recommendation for hatcheries. 

The opinion was adopted on October 27. 

6.2. Practice of harvesting feathers from live geese for down production (EFSA-Q-
2009-00966) 

The mandate: the Commission requested EFSA to assess the welfare of geese from which 
feathers are harvested for down production, preferably in two steps: 1) data from scientific 
studies and from stakeholders should be collected and assessed, such as, a) physiology of 
moulting in geese; b) conditions under which the practice of harvesting feathers from live 
geese is carried out; c) welfare aspects of keeping geese for down and meat production; c) 
differences in quality between feathers collected from live geese and feathers collected in 
slaughterhouses; and d) quantity of feathers harvested from live animals and the quantity 
collected after slaughter; 2) the scientific opinion should evaluate: a) whether it is possible to 
make a clear distinction between the plucking and harvesting of feathers from live geese and 
which criteria could be used; b) whether harvesting feathers from live geese can be carried 
without causing unnecessary pain, suffering or injury to the birds; c) the welfare impact of the 
practice of harvesting feathers; d) whether there is a difference in quality between feathers 
collected from live geese and at slaughterhouses; e) which animal-based indicators could be 
used to assess the welfare of geese submitted to this practice. 

The approach a kick-off meeting with the Commission to discuss and further clarify the 
ToRs of the Mandate was held on 28 January, 2010. A WG was constituted on March 2010 to 
bring ad hoc expertise. A Technical Meeting with stakeholders and members of the AHAW 
Scientific Network was held in May. The draft opinion was subjected to a public consultation 
in July. A technical hearing with an NGO and industry experts was held in August. The draft 
opinion was submitted at the September plenary meeting of the AHAW Panel for discussion.  

The opinion was submitted for possible adoption. 

Panel discussions were mainly focused on the right use of the terms harvesting, gathering, 
plucking and collection of feathers in order to make understandable to external readers the 
scientific opinion and provide homogeneous wording in the whole document. A phrase was 
agreed to be added in the introduction of the opinion to clarify the different meanings.  
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In the risk assessment section it was again clarified that no scoring was made and only a 
ranking of the hazards based on expert opinion was performed. Also the difference between 
handling geese only and handling plus feathers collections was better clarified. These 
discussions were relevant to answer ToRs 3 (section 6.3). 

As Con&Rec were already discussed in the previous Plenary, not many discussions were 
done. In the fourth conclusion of Section 6.2 (ToR 2) it was considered that the comparison 
between correct and incorrect handling was unbalanced. A phrase was suggested to be added 
to balance such conclusion.  

The opinion was adopted on October 27. 

7. DRAFT OPINIONS SUBMITTED FOR DISCUSSION IN FIRST READING 

7.1. Monitoring for emergence of possible new pandemic influenza strains (EFSA-Q-
2009-00983) 

The mandate: following the global spread of pandemic H1N1 in 2009 risk managers will 
require a better scientific understanding of influenza viruses and in particular of the 
underlying factors that most strongly contribute to the emergence on influenza viruses with 
pandemic potential. It is also necessary to develop better methods and criteria to asses the risk 
such viruses may pose to people and animals. 

The terms of reference address the most important factors to be monitored in animals that 
would suggest a risk of emergence of a new pandemic influenza strain and options of 
monitoring in different animal populations for the presence of the most important factors that 
would suggest a risk of emergence of viruses with pandemic potential. 

The approach: Two tele-meetings have been held to discuss the approach to the ToR and 
distribution of tasks. An outline of the structure of the report has been prepared and agreed by 
the WG. The report was presented for comment at the plenary. Contributions are still in 
preparation but have been agreed for the majority of topics.  It is therefore not yet possible to 
get a final overview of the contents. A final meeting will be held on November 18 where 
conclusions and recommendations will be drafted before sending to the Panel. The chairman 
of the WG reminded that he had requested an extension of the deadline in line with preious 
discussion with officials from SANCO. A request for this, however, was not granted by 
EFSA. The deadline remains therefore at December 31, 2010. 

7.2. Welfare of Animals during transport (EFSA-Q-2010-00053) 
The mandate: the most recent scientific information available on the welfare of animals 
during transport (after 2002), concerning the main farm species as follows: horses, pigs, 
sheep, goats, cattle, poultry and rabbits should be assessed. Risks for the welfare of the 
transported animals should presented according to the following sections of Annex 1 of the 
Regulation (EC) No 1/2005: a) fitness for transport; b) means of transport; c) transport 
practices; d) watering and feeding interval, journey times and resting periods; e) additional 
provisions for long journeys; f) space allowances. Only outcome-based welfare indicators 
(i.e. based on the observations of the animals) which can be used by transporters and 
veterinary inspectors under commercial conditions should be detailed here. 
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The approach a kick-off meeting was organised with the Commission to discuss and clarify 
the ToRs in January 2010. A WG was constituted on March 2010 to bring ad hoc expertise. 
The opinion proceeds with a bibliographic review of recently published evidence. The risk 
assessment focuses on hazards covered by the Annex 1 of Regulation 2005. In cooperation 
with JRC-Ispra, a chapter was developed on methods of monitoring animal transport. 

A Technical Meeting with stakeholders was attended by 22 organisations, including transport 
industry, livestock breeders, and animal welfare NGOs. A representative of the Animal 
Welfare Unit (DG Sanco, D5) and the Chair of the WG also attended the meeting. 
Discussions were focused on the mandate from the Commission and the AHAW approach to 
address it. Participants also presented new evidence and scientific and technical data on the 
issue of welfare of animals during transport. It was concluded that different levels of 
implementation and enforcement of Regulation 1/2005 occur within the EU Member States. 
The meeting also recognised that this issue falls outside the remits of EFSA. The discussions 
clarified that the AHAW Scientific Opinion will concentrate on new evidence (since 2004), 
related to Annex I of Regulation 1/2005. Animal-based measurable indicators which may be 
used in practice for veterinarians and inspectors should be also developed. The meeting 
highlighted that stakeholders may have information and data relevant to the question; EFSA 
called for such information and data being submitted for further review and assessment by the 
WG.  

The draft opinion was presented to the Panel for discussion. 

The Panel requested to restructure the draft document to better address the questions from the 
Commission Mandate. More particularly, the annex 1 of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 should 
be used as a baseline and the Scientific Opinion should be structured according to it. A direct 
comparison between current legislative provisions of Annex I and whether the Conclusions 
and Recommendations would suggest any possible amendment on the Regulation will be 
presented.  

Although the scientific information is limited to recent scientific evidence (after 2002), it was 
agreed that the Risk Assessment has to take into account the full existing corpus of scientific 
literature and not only most recent publications. The risk assessment should be presented by 
species and population at risk.  

The Scientific Opinion will be presented possible adoption during the December Plenary.  

8. PROGRESS REPORTS AND DISCUSSION OF CURRENT MANDATES 

8.1. Development of Animal Welfare Risk Assessment Guidelines (EFSA-Q-2007-
168) 

The mandate: The EFSA Scientific Colloquium on “Principles of Risk Assessment of Food 
Producing Animals” held in Parma in December 2005 concluded that no specific 
standardized methodology and international guidelines exists in the field of the Animal 
Welfare Risk Benefit Assessment”. Therefore, EFSA launched in 2007 a self-mandate with 
the following terms of reference: 1) To define a comprehensive harmonised methodology to 
evaluate risks and benefits in animal welfare, taking into consideration the various 
procedures, management and housing systems and the different animal welfare issues, with 
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reference to the methodologies followed in the previous EFSA Opinions on various species; 
2) the defined methodology for assessing risks and benefits in animal welfare should take into 
account and adapt current risk assessment methodologies, for example those for animal 
diseases and food safety, and also the complex range of measurable welfare outcomes; 3) the 
guidance document should concisely define the generic approach for working groups 
addressing specific areas of assessment of risks and benefits in animal welfare.    

The approach the original mandate was amended in 2009 and a WG formed from Panel 
members. The main contents of the guidelines have been agreed by the WG.  

The Panel agreed to organise a Technical Hearing on the draft document in the first quarter of 
2011. 

The document will be submitted to the Panel for adoption in March 2011. 

8.2. Use of animal-based measures to assess the welfare of dairy cows 
The mandate requested to give an independent scientific view on the use of animal- based 
welfare measures to assess the welfare of dairy cows, considering the parameters included in 
the welfare assessment protocols of the Welfare Quality® (WQ) Project and the conclusions 
and recommendations of the EFSA scientific opinions on the Welfare of Dairy Cows. In 
particular it is requested to: 1) identify how animal-based measures could be used to ensure 
the fulfilment of the recommendations of EFSA scientific opinions on the welfare of dairy 
cows; 2) identify how the WQ assessment protocols cover the main hazards identified in 
EFSA scientific opinions (and vice-versa); 3) identify which relevant animal welfare issues 
cannot be assessed using animal-based measures for dairy cows and what kind of alternative 
solutions are available to improve the situation; and 4) list main factors in the various 
husbandry systems which have been scientifically proven to have negative effects on the 
welfare of dairy cows. Deadline of the Mandate is June 2011. 

The approach was discussed with the Commission at a kick-off meeting in July. The WG is 
formed from Panel members. The approach followed to develop the Scientific Opinion was 
agreed by the COM and presented to the Panel. The approach will be used by the COM to 
prepare and send to EFSA the future mandates on the use of animal-based welfare indicators 
for pigs and broilers.  

8.3. Request for a scientific opinion and technical assistance on the public health 
hazards to be covered by inspection of meat 

The mandate: the Commission requests a scientific opinion and technical assistance on the 
public health hazards to be covered by inspection of meat. The scope of this mandate is to 
evaluate meat inspection in a public health context; however it is specifically requested that 
any change suggested to current inspection methods should not jeopardize the capacity to 
detect certain animal diseases nor poor animal welfare. The animal species or groups of 
species to be covered are: domestic swine; poultry; bovine animals (over and under 6 weeks 
old); domestic sheep and goats; farmed game and domestic solipeds.  

The approach The AHAW Panel will ensure that any change to current inspection does not 
jeopardize the capacity to detect animal diseases nor compliance with the animal welfare 
regulation; it is essential to determine the importance and integration of meat inspection in 
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the EU animal health surveillance and monitoring. Interlinks with the work of other EFSA 
Units involved in the mandate are identified as crucial. Overarching meeting was held on 12 
October.  

Mark Vandenbroeck (CONTAM) presented a valuable overview of pig slaughtering and meat 
inspection. Subsequently, Simon More presented a brief overview of the AHAW meat 
inspection work, including terms of reference, AHAW working group, outsourcing and 
overarching working group. Several issues were discussed in detail, including: 

a. The interrelationship between the work of the BIOHAZ and AHAW working groups. 
BIOHAZ is focusing on possible changes to the meat inspection system, whilst achieving 
equivalence in the management of public health risks. The role of AHAW is to critically 
evaluate the impact of proposed changes to the meat inspection system on animal health and 
welfare monitoring and surveillance. 

b. Defining animal diseases and other conditions of interest. A range of key ‘disease 
groupings’ were highlighted: 

Emergency diseases, such as FMD, ASF, CSF etc, where abattoir surveillance has the 
potential to be very important 

Diseases where abattoir surveillance is the only practical method currently available (e.g. 
Taenia solium) 

Diseases under surveillance as a result of efforts by industry as opposed to government, but 
only in some Member States (e.g. pleuritis in pigs in Scandinavian countries) 

For each, inclusion in the current mandate was considered important. Further work is needed 
to refine/ finalise selection criteria. 

c. Current versus possible. Clarity is needed to define whether the selection criteria should 
include only those diseases/conditions where surveillance data are currently being captured, 
or those where such data could reasonably be collected (within the current meat inspection 
system) if there were a will to do so. 

d. Welfare conditions. Relevant work is being undertaken on other working groups, with 
respect to indicators for welfare outcome both on- and post-farm. There may be a need to 
bring in outside expertise to assist in identifying key indicators, for each of the 6 species. 

8.4. Development of a Guidance on health and welfare aspects of GM-Animals 
(EFSA-Q-2010-698) 

The mandate: in March 2010, the European Commission sent a mandate requesting EFSA to 
develop guidance on animal health and welfare aspects of GM animals in addition to the 
guidance on safety assessment of GM animal-derived food and feed. This mandate had been 
presented by Sebastien Goux (DG SANCO) during the April plenary meeting (web-meeting). 
EFSA has accepted the mandate, proposing a deadline of December 31, 2011 which was 
agreed by the Commission. In accordance with its policy on transparency, EFSA will 
organise a public consultation on the draft guidance of animal health and animal welfare 
aspects of GM animals. The consultation is planned for the first quarter of 2011. 
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The approach The guidance will be developed in close cooperation with the guidance on the 
safety assessment of genetically modified animal-derived food and feed being developed by 
the GMO Panel. The two guidance documents will form a comprehensive package to be 
published simultaneously. It was proposed by a Panel member to focus initially on fish and 
pigs because these species were considered most relevant in terms of anticipated applications. 

A first WG tele-meeting has been held where aims and scope of the guidance and scientific 
approach and assessment principles were discussed. The aim is to prepare guidance for 
applicants on what data to provide on animal health and animal welfare.  The format of this 
guidance should allow both the GMO and AHAW Panels to make a joint evaluation of 
dossiers given the overlap between animal health and welfare, consumer concerns including 
health and environmental aspects. 

It was discussed whether the public consultation should be synchronized with that of the food 
and feed guidance from GMO or whether a preliminary stakeholder meeting could be linked 
to the GMO consultation if that was going to take place earlier than the AHAW consultation. 
This needs to be clarified by the AHAW secretariat in collaboration with GMO secretariat. 

9. OTHER ISSUES 

9.1. Animal Welfare Action Plan 2011-2015 
Andrea Gavinelli (Sanco D5, Animal Welfare) presented the state of play and perspectives on 
the EU strategy for Animal Welfare. A discussion with the Panel followed.  

The Evaluation of the Community Action Plan 2006-2010 started in December 2009 and will 
finish in December 2010. The results of the evaluation will characterize the situation of the 
EC policies in relation to animal welfare and will allow identifying future needs and 
instruments.  

The importance of science and research on animal welfare was highlighted. The 
establishment of the “European network of centres for animal welfare” (ENRC) with a 
central coordinating institute with research, training and educational roles was explained. 
Role and future perspectives of EFSA were also emphasized. EFSA is the unique European 
body able to provide relevant and independent scientific advice and scientifically-based 
measurable indicators for animal welfare assessment. The interaction between EFSA and the 
ENRC is considered of fundamental importance and complementary roles should be 
established.  

The former 2006 Action Plan was a useful first exercise contributing to planning and to 
transparency. EU scenario is clearly demanding new tools to improve animal protection. 
Therefore, scientific research and communication to citizens should become a constant for 
policy makers. 

9.2. Draft guidance for nanotechnologies 
A draft guidance for Nano was presented to the Scientific Committee at its September 
plenary meeting. As nano spans so many of EFSA areas, the SC suggested to have a 
consultation with other Panels before the SC adopts it for Public Consultation at their plenary 
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meeting of December. David Carlander presented the draft document. The feedback from the 
AHAW Panel is expected by 22 November. 

 


